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 Recap of Philanthropy

and service
accomplished so far
Homecoming success

and building on it
Charter recovered!
 Province Forum

Starting off the New
Year!
In this new monthly newsletter we will be going
over the topics listed to the left, so that our alumni
are well informed of our successes and the
current state of our chapter as we strive to
improve.

Updated roster

Conclave 2017 will be

Recap of Philanthropy
Last semester we held two major Philanthropy
events to raise money for St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital:


Louisiana on August 3rd6th! We will be meeting
with chapters’ active
members and alumni

The Annual TKE Pumpkin Palooza




held in New Orleans,

$240 raised and donated

and Canada ! Any
donations to help our

Walmart Canning


from all across the U.S.A.

fraters make the trip will

$600 raised and donated

be greatly appreciated!

Along with that, our Chapter Advisor Adam
Olson donated $112 worth of animal food and
treats to the Washington Area Humane Society
on behalf of the chapter. The chapter
consistently volunteers at the WAHS as well.

Current Chapter of Zeta Omega

Homecoming-TKE for Life
We had a fantastic homecoming last
semester and met with a lot of alumni that we
do not get to see very often. We saw that as a
very successful step in re-establishing contact
with our alumni and getting them more
involved with our chapter once again. One of
the most important sources of support for a
fraternity chapter is its alumni, and our
chapter is hoping to prove we deserve that
support and knowledge , and we hope to use
these resources to keep the charter alive and
Homecoming 2016 featured a crawfish
going for years to come!
boil cookout

Charter Recovered!
At our homecoming party, one of
our alumni, Steve Heisler, found
our charter from 2007 and gave it
to the active chapter, along with
several other items from the Zeta
Omega chapter’s history. We are
ecstatic to have the charter in our
active members’ possession once
again and proud to know that the
alumni think we are trustworthy
enough to have it. It is currently
nailed (securely) to the wall of our
chapter room.

Homecoming 2016 –
Craig Lion (Left) Steve Heisler (Right)

Province Forum 2017
Our chapter attended the Steel Province forum hosted by the Rho Chapter
at West Virginia University and had a
great time learning from Sergeant First
Class James Upton, a Grand Province
Advisor and professional Army recruiter, and Christopher Niles, the Alumni
Engagement Director for headquarters. These two men were very informative and helpful giving advice,
ideas, and suggestions to our chapter’s representatives about recruiting,
Philanthropy, chapter motivation, etc.

Roster Update:
Here is the current roster of our chapter’s
Executive Board that are heading up the
work on building this chapter:
Prytanis: Josh Worstell
Epiprytanis: Craig Lion
Grammateus: Alex Bioni
Crysophylos: Jon Green
Histor: Brad Scott
Hypophetes: Cameron Eisenhauer
Pylortes: Andrew Sweeney
Hegemon: Daren Reinhart
House Manager: N/A
Social Chairman: Craig Lion
Philanthropy Chairman: Josh Worstell
Red Carnation Ball Chairman: Jon Green
Rush Chairman: Craig Lion

Chapter email: tekes.at.cal@gmail.com
Alumni Association email: tke.zo.alumni@gmail.com
Chapter website: calutke.com
Chapter President’s Phone Number: 412-874-6459

